Roll-Over Protective Structure (ROPS) represents the state of art for the driver's protection in case of tractors roll-over. Despite their real risk of overturning, the ROPS approach for the Self-Propelled agricultural Machinery (SPM) is quite recent. Due to the several SPM categories available on the market, characterized by very different mass, dimension and working functions, the fitting of a ROPS and consequently the ascertainment of its protection level is quite complicated. SPM could be preliminarily divided into at least two categories: -large SPM: combine, forage, potato, sugar-beet and grape harvesters; sprayer; etc.; -small SPM: ride-on tractor, mower, comb side-delivery rake, etc.
Introduction
Beginning from the first experimental trials carried out in Scandinavian countries in early '50 of the last century, the Roll Over Protective Structures (ROPS) to be fitted on agricultural and forestry tractors for the driver's safety in case of roll-over have been considered worldwide the most effective mean against injury occurred in case of overturning (Springfeldt et al., 1998; Reynolds et al., 2000; Guzzomi et al., 2009; Harris et al., 2010; Biddle et al., 2012) . Several national and international Standards dealing with ROPS tests were been in the meantime issued, considering progressively the strength test of the protective structures provided for almost all the various agricultural tractor categories: standard (or conventional), tracklaying, narrow track, etc. (Myers, 2000 ; Day et al., 2004 ; Alfaro et al., 2009; Murphy, 2010 ; Arana et al. 2011) . Sometimes, further kind of tests were provided, such as those concerning the lateral stability and the non-continuous rolling of the narrow track tractors in case a two pillar front mounted folding roll-bar has to be fitted (Silleli et al., 2009; Guan et al., 2011) .
More than 40 years ago, the OECD (Organization of Economic Cooperation Development) started to issue a number of Codes providing procedures to test the ROPS to be fitted on agricultural and forestry tractors, telehandlers used as tractors and other parts and accessories integrating the operator's safety on board in case of overturning, such as the safety belts attachment strength (OECD Codes 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 2013) .
In recent years, mainly at a national level some rules and guidelines were issued trying to solve the problem of used tractors (Myers, 1995; Freeman, 1999; Franklin et al., 2006) , in case they were used and/or introduced again on the market in absence of an international law providing the compulsory fitting of a homologated ROPS.
At present, ROPS on tractors have reached an excellent diffusion, and quite probably this is the most known and popular protection means in case of overturning. In spite of this fact, in Italy more than 130 fatal accidents due to tractor overturning are still occurring every year, mainly due to the use of very old and worn machines, but also because frequently operators working on narrow track tractors keep constantly the folding front roll-bar in the rest position, so nullifying any possible protection of that type of ROPS (Pessina et al., 2009) .
In recent years, the accident statistics on agricultural machinery highlighted that not only the tractors can be subjected to a tip-or a rollover, but also some other categories of large Self Propelled Machines (SPM), such as combine harvesters, grape harvesters, sprayers, etc. (Crandall et al., 1997; Day, 1999; Arana et al., 2010) (Figure 1 ). In these cases, the problem consists of some technical characteristics and working conditions of these SPM, being them as follows: high overall mass, including the content of large tanks fitted on board; high centre of gravity, because the machine is working riding the crop (i.e. grape harvester and sprayer); development of high torque values; travelling on steep and rough slopes at high speed;
On the other hand, also small SPM, such as ride-on tractors, mowers, comb side-delivery rakes (Figure 2 ) are subjected to possible roll-over, due in this case not to a large mass or to a high centre of gravity, but rather to the roughness of the ground on which they travel at high speed, leading to skidding and bumps causing the lack of the vehicle control, especially when working on slope during forage management operation.
On the other hand, on small SPM the space reserved to the drive is often very narrow, and also for economical reason no closed cab is fitted, being the seat and the steering-wheel of the machine simply fitted on the main frame. No protection against high and low temperature, rain, wind, dust, noise, vibration, etc. is provided. In case of overturning, the operator on board cannot be protected in any way.
Because for both large and small SPM the overturning is a real hazard, their risk evaluation must consider the means to avoid or at least minimize this kind of hazard. Manufacturers have studied some systems to increase the stability of these machines, and also some international standards, such as EN 16231, provide a similar approach, taking into account the preliminary measurement of the static lateral and longitudinal stability of a given machine, thus comparing the limit angle values found with the limits established for the category in which the machine is included. If the stability does not satisfy the requirement, the manufacturer must consider the fitting of means able to reduce the driver's injury in case of overturning.
Thanks to the very long and deep expertise accumulated in more than 50 years for the similar question regarding the agricultural and forestry tractors, the manufacturers consider as a priority the fitting of a ROPS. On the large SPM, a suitable reinforcement of the cabs already fitted has to be provided. As an alternative, sometime a very stiff 2-pillars roll-bar or a 4-pillars frame is added to the original cab. Diversely, a simple 2, 3 or 4 pillars simple frame is applied to the small SPM.
Of course, these ROPS have to be tested, in order to ascertain if they are sufficiently strong to assure a suitable volume around the driver's place in case of overturning. At present, no dedicated Standards are available, and therefore those used normally for the ROPS to be fitted on agricultural and forestry tractors are considered.
The SPS (Self-Protective Structure)
On the other hand, the location of the driver's place on the tractors compared with that of SPM is often quite different: on the conventional tractors the seat and the steering wheel are normally located in a central-rear position, being them also central considering the lateral axis, lying on the longitudinal centre line. On the contrary, on the SPM the driver's place is often located in extreme front of rear positions and sometime is not central in the lateral axis.
Moreover, especially for large SPM the so called Self-Protective Structures (SPS) have to be considered for an extra protection in case of overturning. As defined in ISO 16231-1, the SPS are structural components of the machine with sufficient strength to provide a deflection limiting volume if the machine overturns.
The SPS can be represented by tanks, frames, shields, carters, etc. normally fitted on the machine, providing a certain energy absorption in case of overturning, avoiding partially (or sometime completely) the mechanical stress to which the cab structure should be subjected. Thus, the mechanical features of these structural elements have to be defined by adopting one (or more) testing method(s), allowing to identify and assess their strength in a reliable and repeatable way. This is not a new principle, because in some standards dedicated to the testing of the ROPS to be fitted on earth-moving machinery ( [page 738]
[Journal of Agricultural Engineering 2013; volume XLIV(s2):e148] SPS), which can provide protection for the operator in case of impact with the ground during a machine tip-or roll-over. In case the operator seat is off the machine longitudinal centre line, the worst condition has to be considered. Thus, a lateral, front, rear and upper boundary simulated ground planes (named respectively LBSGP, FBSGP, RBSGP and UBSGP, Figure 3 ) can be defined (INAIL, Rome-Italy, 2013) . The stiff points are lying on rigid structural members that remain fixed and unchanged on the machine in any configuration (including working on field and transport conditions), showing adequate strength to support the induced loads during a tip-or roll-over resulting in predictable deformation. Shall not be considered as stiff points interchangeable or detachable devices, e.g. for combine harvesters the header or the pick-up and stripping heads, and for grape harvesters detachable vine shoot tipping devices.
Some procedures have been proposed in order to test physically the strength of the stiff points. One of them provides to apply a static force equal to 2/3 of the machine weight in a perpendicular direction to the ground when the given point touches the terrain in case of overturning. In any case, with reference to the rigs at present available for the ROPS tests, considering the remarkable overall dimensions of the large SPM the execution of such tests could be very difficult and sometime really impossible. As an alternative, a virtual test (a computerized simulation) carried out by using the FEA method (Finite Element Analysis) could be profitably used (Karlinsky et al., 2013) . In fact, by now this kind of software has assured a high level of affordability and a reduced deviation of the output data in respect to the results of the real test.
Materials and methods
Waiting for the definite issue of Standards specifically dedicated to the large SPM (such as ISO 16231) and to the small ones, manufacturers asked with urgency for the testing of ROPS to be fitted on SPM, being it the most common (and quick) solution considered for the protection of the driver in case of tip-or roll-over. In the first instance, the lack of dedicated Standards leads to the application of those already used for similar machinery, mainly agricultural and forestry tractors, and sometime also earth-moving machines. On the subject, the OECD Code 4 appears at present the most known and applied standard. For this reason, two tests were carried out, respectively on the ROPS fitted on a self-propelled sprayer (large SPM), and on a comb side-delivery rake (small SPM). The most important technical characteristics of these two SPM (mainly their mass and front and rear track values) were into the range provided for the application of the OECD Code 4.
In detail, on the self-propelled sprayer a 4-pillars closed cab was fitted; on the contrary, due to technical and economical reasons, a simple 3-pillars frame was provided for the comb side-delivery rake (Figs. 4 and 5) .
The OECD Code 4 provides a sequence of 4 tests, by absorbing defined energies (E, in J) or applying defined forces (F, in N) depending them on the machine mass (M, in kg), as shown in Table 1 .
The machine mass appears a key feature on which are based the energies to be absorbed and the forces to be applied. Similarly, on SPM that are not harvesting of distributing material is easy to define a reference mass to calculate energy and force values, but for example the cases of combine and grape harvesters and also the self-propelled sprayers are more complicated, due to large mass variation occurring in the conditions of tank(s) empty or full. In such cases, the mass can double or more. Moreover, the tanks can be open or closed: in the first case, in the event of an overturning, all (or part) of the material could escape outside, thus decreasing the mass of the machine and the stress on its structure when touching the ground. On the other hand, no mass variation could occur in case of closed tank(s), but attention should be paid to the attachment of the tank(s), considering a possible complete detachment from the machine frame. In Table 2 the main technical characteristics of the two SPM are shown, as far as the energies to be absorbed and the forces to be applied.
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Results and discussion
Because cabs and frames are normally manufactured with vertical pillars, in the major part of the ROPS tests the horizontal loadings (to the rear and to the side in the case of OECD Code 4) result more severe rather than those applied vertically. The reason is that in the vertical direction the pillars are loaded in a buckling, while the horizontal tests load the structural components in their weakest section. Also in the two tests of ROPS fitted on SPM this condition has been verified, and as a consequence only the horizontal loadings have been investigated.
In Figs. 6 and 7 are shown the Force-Deflection (F-D) curves and the view at the end of the rear and side loadings of the ROPS fitted on the two SPM considered. On the F-D curves, also the values of permanent and elastic deflection were calculated, comparing them with the total deflection value.
In general, a ROPS is absorbing the energy provided by the formulae in the stress-strain field, so resulting a certain amount of both plastic (permanent) and elastic (temporary) deflection.
At the same time, the need to maintain protected the clearance zone (representing the presumable volume occupied by the driver properly attached to the seat when the machine overturns), as well as to limit at a reasonable size the ROPS, often constrains the designer to a compromise between the possibility to absorb energy in terms of both plastic and elastic deflection. In practice, a well designed ROPS shows a ratio plastic/elastic deflection ranging between 0.66 and 1.50. In other words, both the plastic and elastic deflection values range normally between 40% and 60% of the total.
As a consequence, a plastic deflection value higher than 60% of the total (and consequently an elastic deflection less than 40%) is typical of a very stiff ROPS, sometime fitted on narrow machines, where the deflection of the pillars has to be quite low, because the structure members must not enter into the safety zone. On the contrary, on large machines the possibility to fit "elastic" ROPS is higher, due to their largest overall dimensions.
The Plastic (PD) and Elastic (ED) Deflection values recorded for the tests of the ROPS fitted on the self-propelled sprayer confirmed this principle, being respectively 59%-41% (ratio PD/ED =1.44) for the rear loading, and 46%-54% (ratio PD/ED = 0.85) for the side loading. On the other hand, the ROPS type fitted was a closed cab made in the majority of its parts with shaped welded steel sheet and tubes. Different values were on the contrary recorded for the ROPS fitted on the comb sidedelivery rake, being for the rear and side loadings respectively 39%-61% (ratio PD/ED = 0.64) and 36%-64% (ratio PD/ED = 0.56). In this case, for both loadings the ROPS revealed a poor plasticity, and consequently a very high elasticity. This was because the ROPS was a quite simple frame, manufactured with welded rounded tubes; at the same time, there was no criticism regarding the overall dimensions of the ROPS, having the machine a remarkable wheelbase and track values if compared with its low mass. Moreover, the frame was based on 3 pillars, a very unusual asymmetric design solution, considering that frames and roll-bars fitted normally on agricultural tractors have 2 or 4 pillars.
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Horizons in agricultural, forestry and biosystems engineering, Viterbo, Italy, September 8-12, 2013 Table 2 . Minimum values of energy to be absorbed and force to be applied to the ROPS fitted on the two SPM.. In Figs. 8 and 9 the final permanent deflections of the two ROPS are shown, resulting from the sequence of the 4 loadings. As expected, for both ROPS no high deflection occurred in the vertical plane, having recoded values ranging between 5 mm and 45 mm. This happens because this kind of structures show a remarkable stiffness being the force applied in the direction of their maximum resistance.
Loading
On the contrary, in the horizontal plane the behavior of the two ROPS was different. In the longitudinal direction (from back forwards), for the cab fitted on the self-propelled sprayer the permanent deflection was logically higher on the side where the loading was applied, while for the comb side-delivery rake the values of the left and right sides were similar, because the frame fitted had just one pillar at its back, more or less in the central position of the structure. Moreover, in this last case the deflection recorded was higher, due to the remarkable elasticity of this ROPS in comparison with the other.
Also the deflection values resulting in the lateral direction were noticeable, due to the high energy to be absorbed in the side loading, which is the most severe in the entire sequence of tests. The cab fitted on the self-propelled sprayer showed a higher deflection in its rear part, while the frame of the comb side-delivery rake highlighted the same deflection in the front and rear parts.
For both structures, the acceptance conditions of the tests carried out relative to the protection of the clearance zone were fulfilled. Thus, the two structures can be considered a roll-over protective structure in accordance with the OECD Code 4. On the other hand, the two SPM were not critical for their overall dimensions. The respect of the clearance zone could be difficult on other narrow SPM, such as self-propelled mower or some multifunctional machines used in the livestock breeding, such as for example that to clean the berth edge.
Conclusions
On the SPM, the protection of the driver in case of overturning (and also that of a possible passenger on board) is still suffering for a lack of dedicated standards. The ISO 16231 is dealing with this question: the approach considered is quite interesting and well promising to solve the problem.
On the other hand, if the fitting of a ROPS is the solution selected by manufacturers to increase the driver's safety in case of overturning, the actual standards developed for agricultural and forestry tractors appear adequate for some categories of large SPM, such as some selfpropelled sprayers, but not for several other categories (e.g. combine and grape harvesters), where the driver's place is located in the front part of the machine and sometime on one of the two sides.
The existing Self-Protective Structure (SPS) may modify remarkably the overturning dynamics of the SPM, depending on the stiffness of their points and the definition of the various boundary simulated ground planes. In some cases SPS could represent important means to reduce the mechanical stress of the cab, but in other situations could play a negative role just due to their stiffness, forcing the cab structure to absorb the great part of the energy developed in tip-or roll-over. This is for example the typical condition in case of front-side overturning when the driver's place is located in the front part of the machine.
The ISO 16231 primarily consider the stability of each SPM, and consequently the level of its risk of overturning. Only if the longitudinal and lateral stability values are lower than the limits established, the manufacturer is compelled to provide other means to reduce the risk. Very often the solution of fitting a ROPS is selected, due to the wide experience accumulated on agricultural and forestry tractors. Thus, the accurate and careful definition of the limit stability angles for each SPM category will have a great importance: several studies are in progress, devoted to evaluate the situation on the models currently on the market.
To come to a suitable solution of the general problem, the development of a series of specific standards for the testing of the ROPS designed to be fitted on SPM will be probably needed, considering that several both large and small SPM differ remarkably in design and function from the agricultural and forestry tractors. 
